The mitochondrial targeting function of randomly generated peptide sequences correlates with predicted helical amphiphilicity.
A pool of oligonucleotides encoding a start methionine and nine random amino acids was inserted at the 5'-end of the gene for the yeast cytochrome oxidase subunit IV lacking its own mitochondrial targeting sequence. Approximately one-quarter of the randomly generated sequences targeted subunit IV to its correct intramitochondrial location in vivo. Sequence analysis of 89 randomly generated sequences showed that their efficiencies as mitochondrial targeting signals correlated with the potential to fold into an amphiphilic alpha-helix. Functional targeting sequences were enriched in arginine and isoleucine residues but contained few aspartate, glutamate, and proline residues. Nonfunctional sequences predicted to have significant helical amphiphilicity often had at least one acidic or multiple helix-breaking residues that would be expected to interfere with targeting functioning. These results support the hypothesis that the signal for targeting a protein into the mitochondrial matrix is usually a positively charged amphiphilic helix.